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Dear Parents,
It is always great to welcome back the students. On Monday when
the staff returned we had an unexpected visitor to the College,
Cardinal Orlando Quevedo OMI. Cardinal Quevedo is an Oblate of
Mary Immaculate and Archbishop of Cotabato, Phillippines. He was
in Melbourne to present at a Conference on the care of migrants and
refugees, responding to the Pope’s call. I took the opportunity to
invite him to lead and preach at the Opening Mass for Term 3. After
Mass Cardinal Quevedo shared with us a bit about the situation in
his Diocese in the Philippines, the important work that he is doing in
religious dialogue and his role as a Cardinal. While I was taking him
for a tour of the school, I mentioned that he had the opportunity to see
the wonderful facilities and meet our outstanding staff but missed out
on meeting the best thing about Mazenod, the Students.
The Musical was a wonderful example of the students at their best,
along with staff, families and past students working together to create
what I can only describe as a magical experience. Mary Poppins, apart
from being an entertaining Musical, also provides through song and
dialogue a few pearls of wisdom.
Mary Poppins reminds us to “Never judge things by their appearance”.
I have to say that I often look at the appearance of some of our
students. Young men, awkwardly growing up trying to fit in their
bodies and their uniforms, wearing a uniform either too big in the
hope of growing into them or uniforms that are struggling to fit after
the latest growth spurt. Sometimes I do shake my head and think
O.M.G.!!!
Each year someone comes to suggest a particular show, and the idea
of these guys singing, dancing and getting the lines right seems next
to impossible. But each year, along with the girls from Avila, they
manage to astound me.
This is Mazenods 37th Musical and I was promised something
spectacular to mark our 50th Anniversary. As promised the production
was like Mary Poppins, “practically perfect in every way”.
I would like to congratulate and thank the Staff and army of volunteers
who have made this amazing evening possible. Everyone involved in
costumes, backstage, lighting, supervising, stage setting and props,
and many other thankless tasks and jobs that went unseen. Thank
you for the countless hours of work that you have put in to make the
show. I would like to make particular mention of Felicity Kamevaar,
Director, Doug Leutchford, Musical Director, Frank Blakiston, Producer,
Peter Nguyen, Assistant Musical Director, Laura Evans, Choreographer,
Kate Gould, Vocal Coach, Joshua Olds, Stage Manager, and Ayesha
Comerford, Assistant Director. I would like to congratulate the
students for their commitment, hard work and most importantly having
the courage to share their gifts with the community and create a little
beauty in the world.
Thanks to favourable weather, the building program is currently on
track. The Chapel has had the slab poured, and the rammed earth
walls have begun. Completion date is still hoped for the end of October
2017.
The greatest changes have occurred with the O’Rourke Complex
extension. When students left, all the ground work had been
completed. The bottom slab was poured on the last day of Term 2,
and since then, columns and scaffolding have been erected. The firstfloor slab will be poured in the coming days.
The new Staff Car Park near the Provence Centre, though the simplest
of the construction is behind schedule by at least two months and has
presented the most problems. The proposed completion date of this 25
car space area is now mid-August.
The China Immersion Experience returned safely at the end of the first
week of the Holidays. It was a new format with the majority of time
spent in the three primary schools and one secondary school which are
cared for by the Oblates. We also participated in a number of works
with the poor and homeless in Hong Kong, visiting an Australian Oblate
and former staff member Fr John Wotherspoon. After the Hong Kong
experience we travelled to Guanzhou to visit the newly established

It was a great success and will be a good model to develop in the
future, however at a different time of the year as the constant 32
degrees and 75-85% humidity was exhausting. For a detailed account
of the visit click this link http://chinamissionimmersion2017.blogspot.
com.au/.
God Bless,
Fr Christian Fini OMI
Rector
Shall we legalise euthanasia and physician assisted suicide in
Victoria?
There is a poster in the Year 7 area that states, “Stand up for what is
right, even if you are standing alone.”
Currently the Victorian Government is moving to legalise voluntary
euthanasia and physician assisted suicide with a bill to be put before
the Parliament in August.
Is euthanasia right? Does compassion justify the direct ending of
another’s life? Is it just for the law to permit the act of killing oneself?
How would such a law protect those vulnerable to being manipulated,
such as the mentally ill? What can be done to prevent it being passed
into law?
Well-known Australian comedian Andrew Denton has recently been
very prominent publically outlining the pro-euthanasia position, citing
the painful death of his father to illustrate the need for it. Palliative care
– the alleviation of suffering for the terminally ill and their families - is
a major task of the medical profession and is championed by Catholic
Healthcare institutions in Australian public life.
Its pastoral care in practice and by its moral teaching the Church
remains very committed in this matter. Coming under the category of
the fifth commandment, thy shalt not kill, the Catechism of the Catholic
Church states: “Whatever its motives and means, direct euthanasia
consists in putting an end to the lives of handicapped, sick, or dying
persons. It is morally unacceptable.” (CCC 2277) Even with motives
that are good, such as the desire to alleviate suffering, euthanasia is
killing: “the error of judgment into which one can fall in good faith does
not change the nature of this murderous act, which must always be
forbidden and excluded.” (CCC 2277)
True compassion takes place when one suffers with another by drawing
near to them and loving them through concrete acts (the etymology
of the word “com –passion” means “to suffer with”). Pope Francis calls
euthanasia an act of “false compassion.”
From a Christian perspective euthanasia does not recognise the
redemptive value of human suffering, which is so central to the
meaning of the passion and death of Jesus Christ. And to the Christian
death is never the end, because of the transformative power of the
Resurrection, rather it is a passage to new life and eternal joy in God.
So, what can be done?
“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do
nothing” (attributed to Edmund Burke). The most effective action is to
write and send a short, courteous, handwritten letter to your Victorian
Lower or Upper House Member stating your opposition to the proposed
legislation.
And remember, as the poster in Year 7 states, “Stand up for what is
right, even if you are standing alone.”
For more see the pastoral statement of the Victorian Bishops and two
articles:
http://www.cam.org.au/Portals/9/Euthanasia%20Pastoral%20Letter.
pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-07-11/melbournes-st-vincentshospital-bans-staff-from/8698980
http://www.smh.com.au/comment/victorias-proposed-euthanasialaws-are-flawed-20160620-gpn9p2.html
Stephen Lawrence - Director of Faith and Mission

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
After a very busy Term 1 organising Mission Action Day, the Prefects
turned their action towards Change for Change Day in Term 2. This
was a Prefect initiative for Mazenod College where the entire College
wore casual clothes and provided a gold coin donation. The Prefects
elected for the money to be donated in the name of Ethan Johnson
Devine to the Royal Children’s Hospital. Pleasingly, thanks to a week
of intensive advertising and a presentation at assembly, $3000 was
raised. Hopefully this can be a new tradition each year, with each year
level electing a charity close to their heart.
Additionally, the 52 members of the Student Representative Council
met in Term 2 and made a presentation to each of their Homerooms.
The SRC members sought feedback about the KIVA project. KIVA are
a micro-financing platform (www.kiva.org), and each year level has
an account, where they lend to people in need throughout the year.
Each Homeroom received some feedback on their loans from 2016 and
decided on their lending priorities for 2017. Using that feedback the 52
SRC members then competed their loans for 2017 at the end of Term 2
and will report back again to their Homeroom in September. Finally, the
SRC also sought feedback from their Homeroom about what they think
makes Mazenod special. This information was then collated and will be
used to shape a Vision and Mission Statement that is being written to
mark the 50th anniversary of the College.

MUSIC
Rehearsals are back
All rehearsals have resumed back for this term.
Timetables
Timetables were sent out in the holidays so please make sure you
check student emails and parent emails.

COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY BOOKS
The College Anniversary Books are now available for purchase at
Reception for $15.00

VCE PE ENHANCEMENT DAY

Earlier this week, the Unit 3 and 4 VCE Physical Education students
attended the VCE PE Enhancement Day at Monash University,
Peninsula. Students were involved in GPS
analysis, a series of fitness tests and a
lecture from an exercise science professor.
We look forward to plenty more student leadership initiatives in Term
Two students, Stefan Moutsopoulos and
3!
Taylor Siwek also got the chance to complete
Ms Clare Caldwell
a VO2 max test. The test is a maximal effort
test, so the participant keeps going until
they can’t continue. Both did extremely well
YEAR 10 SUBJECT SELECTION EVENING
with Stefan recording a VO2 max of 62.6
which is excellent for his age group, while
Year 10 Subject Selection Night for current Year 10 Parents & Students
Taylor broke the Monash schools program
will be held on Monday, 31st July in the Provence Centre starting at
record with a score of 75, which is elite for
6:50pm.
someone his age. An average AFL footballer
has a VO2 max of 55-65, while cross country
skiers have recorded scores of over 90. All
YEAR 9 SUBJECT SELECTION EVENING
students enjoyed the day, while taking with them vital knowledge that
will assist them with their studies in VCE PE.
Year 9 Subject Selection Night for current Year 9 Parents & Students
will be held on Tuesday, 1st August in the Provence Centre starting MAZENOD MOTHERS ASSOCIATION
at 6:50pm.
Mazenod Mothers Movie Night
The Mazenod Mothers Association is once again hosting a Movie
CANTEEN
evening
Welcome back to Term 3 at the Mazenod Canteen. A special welcome
to all our new volunteers; and of course of regular and dependable
volunteers. We could not do what we do without you.
We will continue to have a limited number of vegetarian options on the
menu including spinach and ricotta rolls and macaroni cheese. We have
also started to trial some lunch time specials including fried rice, pasta
and meat balls, pasta carbonara or warm roast beef rolls. Please see
the white board outside canteen for the daily special. If you would like
to guarantee your lunch choice please come and see us between 8am
and 8.30am and put in a lunch order.
We will continue to extend the menu and offer new options but we can
only do this when we have enough volunteers. We are always looking
for new volunteers. Why not make a commitment with a group of
friends. Canteen duty is not all hard work there is plenty of time for a
chat and a cuppa while we work. We have grandparents, dads and old
boys on the roster, everyone is welcome please email your details if you
can help out. Also if your work commitments change and you need to
be removed from the roster all together, please use this email address.
canteen@mazenod.vic.edu.au
Thank you - Emma, Trish and Lynn
Monday 24/07/2017
Denise D’Rozario, Lorenza Spano, Maria Cappello
Tuesday 25/07/2017
Paula Decleva, Sina Palermo, Rozanne Liyamge
Wednesday 26/07/2017
Yohani Punyadasa, Adele Delahunty, Marg Ford, Diana Sarafain
Thursday 27/07/2017
Teresa Pascuzzi, Narelle Palamara, Janet Nobi, Claudia De Filippis
Friday 28/07/2017
Nellie Balm, Livia Chambers, Bernadette Vincent, Lisa Elliott

Date: 		
Movie Time:
Venue: 		
		
Movie: 		
Cost: 		
RSVP with payment:

Thursday 10th August 2017
6.45pm (supper following movie)
Waverley Cinemas
Pinewood Shopping Centre, Mt. Waverley
(New Release) PARIS CAN WAIT
$20.00 per person
3rd August 2017

Please see attached link to the information flyer and RSVP details.
Payment can be made via cash, cheque or direct debit. Please click
here.
Note – due to the Movie night, and a short term, there will be NO
Mothers Association meetings Term 3. Our next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday 18 October (Term 4).

LOST PROPERTY
There are a number of un-named or “faded/illegible name” items of
lost property at the College Health Centre. We currently have 4 sport
bags containing clothes/shoes, 6 jumpers, 6 blazers, tracksuit pants
XS 1 pair, rugby to-p x1 XL, running shoes 1 pair, cricket gloves 1
pair, cricket trousers 1 pair, pencil cases x2, 3 wrist watches and some
spectacles/cases. We strongly advise families to mark names on all
uniform items, including ties, school shirts and bags. When items
received are named, we email or phone parents promptly to arrange
collection by the students concerned.

UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop is open every Tuesday & Thursday 12.30pm - 4pm,
during school terms. Enquiries 0434 742 560.

THE SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
The Second Hand Uniform Shop will be open on:
Monday 24th July, 2017 2.45pm – 3.30pm
Please note: payment is cash or cheque only on the time of purchase
nancy.mete@optusnet.com.au 0418 553 191

SPORT
WE’RE BACK!
Term 3 ACC Sport and House Sport has returned in earnest this week!
ACC matches have started for nearly all teams with great success for
most! Thanks to all the Year 9 and 10 Students who arrived ready
to play games first day back and win every clash on the day! Our
Seniors began on the Wednesday and Juniors started yesterday! It will
no doubt be another busy time as we have the State Volleyball titles
in 2 weeks where we will play off not only to be recognised as the
best Volleyball College in the State but to also try and gain entry into
the Honours Section for the Nationals in December.(Honours Division
determines the best teams in the Country!) We wish Mr Cowan and
the boys every success as they have been training very hard over the
holiday period. Thanks also to the generous staff who came in and
supervised training.
Our third big carnival the Cross Country will take place in the second
last week of Term on the 13th September at Bundoora. We have shown
gradual improvement over the past years thanks to Mr Pearson, Mrs
Jung and Mr Davies and their Friday morning sessions! These will start
again very shortly as we hope to go even better in 2017. The egg and
bacon rolls also help keep the boys motivated as well!
MAZENOD COLLEGE – FIRST PRIORITY
With Football and Soccer finals soon to begin at local level we wish all
students every success and their teams! I also thank the students for
their commitment to Mazenod ACC Sport especially in the tough Term
2 sports and I am pleased to say we had very few incidents where
students did not make themselves available to play as required.
I do remind parents that as part of your enrolment you sign and
commit to all Mazenod Sport programs and give them first priority.
We have had a couple of instances lately where students have said
they cannot do PE classes as they have important weekend games of
sport! The same applies for all our classes and students are expected
to participate fully in all lessons.
TERM 3 ACC SPORTS- Clothing requirements & Safety.
A reminder to all students and parents that ACC Sport begins again
week one of Term 3. A short turn around especially for our Year 9 and
10 students who play first day back! Students will receive their tops on
the day, however students will need to be organised with all their other
clothing and equipment. Students will need black socks for Hockey and
black shorts. Basketballers need black shorts without pockets. Table
Tennis boys can play in their white Mazenod polo tops. In terms of
safety ALL students selected in the hockey squads will be required to
play with a mouthguard and shin pads. These can all be purchased
at Rebel or local chemist. Students without these essential pieces of
equipment will not be permitted to play.
We will no doubt have big numbers tryout and unfortunately not
everyone will get selected. We appreciate that many students have
many talents and we will do our best to give every students the
opportunity to show his wares. Our older students will have limited
tryouts due to the very busy end of Term 2 and coaches will notify
students about upcoming training and or matches that begin first week
back of Term 3.
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPS AND TRAINING
Mr Pearson has also begun our weekly training session for Cross Country
on a Friday morning! The boys enjoy a magnificent egg and bacon
rolls most Friday mornings after clocking up a number of kilometres!
All students are invited to attend regardless of ability starting at the
Oblate Hall at 7:30am.

TERM 3 WEEK 1 RESULTS
Team

Result

Yr 10 BB

A Maz 79 def Emm 20

B Maz 60 def Emm 19

Yr 9 BB

A Maz 79
16

B Maz 71
16

Yr 10 TT

Maz 10/58 def STBM
5/27

Yr 9 TT

Maz 14/63 def Sal 1/12

Yr 10 Hoc

Maz 3 def STBM 2

Yr 9 Hoc

Maz 4 def Salesian 1

Sen BB

A Maz 56 def Emm 17

Sen Hoc

Maz 0 lost SAL 2

Sen TT

Maz 13/60 def Sal
2/15

Yr 8 (1) BB

A Maz
24

Yr 8 (2) BB

C Maz 62 def White 37

Yr 7 (1) BB

BYE

Yr 7 (2) BB

Maz

Whtfrs

Yr 8 Hoc

Maz

3 def Sal 2

Yr 7 Hoc

BYE

Yr 8 (1) TT

Maz 15/65 def Sal 0/10

Yr 8 (2) TT

Maz 15/73 def Whtfrs 0/2

Yr 7 (1) TT

BYE

Yr 7 (2) TT

Maz 15/71 def Whtfrs
0/4

def

Sal

47 def

B Maz 65
10

Sal

def

def

Sal

Emm

B Maz
28

49

def Sal

D Maz
35

45 def White

TERM 3 ACC FIXTURE- WEEK 2
25-Jan

Yr 10 BB

A

SAL

Salesian College

3:30

25-Jan

Yr 9 BB

A

STBE

St Bernard's College

4:30

25-Jan

Yr 10 TT

H

PAR

Maz Prov

3:10

25-Jan

Yr 9 TT

A

STBE

St Bernard's College

4:30

25-Jul

Yr 10 Hoc

H

PAR

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

25-Jul

Yr 9 Hoc

A

STBE

St Bernard's College

4:30

26-Jul

Sen BB

A

PAR

Parade College

4:30

26-Jul

Sen Hoc

H

CBC

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

26-Jul

Sen TT

H

SIMM

Maz Prov

3;10

27-Jul

Yr 8 (1) BB

H

WHITE

Maz Prov

3;10

27-Jul

Yr 8 (2) BB

A

PAR (P)

Coburg BB Centre

4:30

27-Jul

Yr 7 (1) BB

H

STBM

Maz Prov

3;10

27-Jul

Yr 7 (2) BB

H

PAR (P)

Maz Prov

3:10

27-Jul

Yr 8 Hoc

A

CBC

Footscray Hockey

4:00

27-Jul

Yr 7 Hoc

H

STBM

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

27-Jul

Yr 8 (1) TT

H

WHITE

Maz Prov

3:10

27-Jul

Yr 8 (2) TT

A

PAR P

Coburg TT Centre

4:30

27-Jul

Yr 7 (1) TT

H

STBM

Maz Prov

3:10

27-Jul

Yr 7 (2) TT

H

PAR P

Maz Prov

3:10

MAZENOD REFLECTIONS

MUSICAL AFTER PARTY

The Ultimate Mazenod-Avila Musical After Party
Saturday 26 August 2017

THE PROVENCE CENTRE - MAZENOD COLLEGE
7.30 – 11.00pm
As part of our 50th year celebrations of Mazenod College, we now
turn our attention to wonderful legacy our College Musicals have
provided the students and parents of our community over many years.
Since 1981 when Joseph and his Technicolour Dreamcoat first hit the stage,
many students of Mazenod and Avila College have enjoyed performing in
these theatrical events which has showcased talented students over the
years. There have been many memorable performances including three
productions of Bernstein’s famous West Side Story in 1998, 2002 and 2014.

From the Archives…
“There’s a kind of hush in Boys’ College”...
When the first building on Kernot Avenue opened for classes in June
1968, it was one of the first schools to have carpet throughout the
building. This was considered a novelty at the time. Students had
to remove shoes and wear slippers while in class to help preserve
the carpet. The carpet was expected to save on heating costs and
the extra expense in installing the carpet, as stated by Fr FitzPatrick
would “pay for itself in about four years”. While this would have been
considered luxury in 1968, it is now something we take for granted,
and I’m sure we are all relieved that we don’t have to change our
shoes for slippers every time we enter the buildings!

Those students, teachers and families who have been a part of
the musicals over the years also know how much fun the “afterparty” was after all the hard work was complete. We would like to
re-live and remember those nights as we celebrate our 50th year.
A special one off ‘night of nights’ hosted by past student and musical
performer, writer and comedian, Gerard McCulloch, will feature some live
performances, video highlights, and will be a great opportunity to connect
and socialise again with cast members from a distinguished list of musicals.
All of our extended Mazenod Community are most welcome to join us for
this special night of song and dance, celebrating a great musical heritage.
Tickets for the event are a very reasonable $30 (finger food included)
plus a cash bar available. Pre-purchase your ticket via website
mazenodmusicalafterparty.eventbrite.com.au as ticket sales will not be
available at the door.
For more information visit www.mazenod.vic.edu.au or contact
mazenodmusicalafterparty@gmail.com

CLASSACT 50 TASK CHALLENGE
This week’s ClassAct 50 Task Challenge – building a better online
world. https://www.esafety.gov.au/
The Internet provides access to many wonderful resources but can
also be a problem, as a family, discuss what are the three best and
worst things about the internet?
Targets:
Discussing positive and negative aspects of the internet helps raise the
issues about dealing with negative aspects that may be causing stress
If you would like more information or have memories to share please in families.
contact our School Archivist Marianne O’Hara at archives@mazenod.
vic.edu.au or on 9560 0911 or visit us at https://goo.gl/forms/
vO6fjZkerVnHksoz1
http://cdm20043.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/
https://www.facebook.com/mazenodVIC/
https://twitter.com/MazenodVIC
https://www.instagram.com/mazenodvic/

CALENDAR

Fri 21st July
Sat 22nd July
Thur 27th July
Fri 28th July
Mon 31st July
Tues 1st Aug
Wed 2nd Aug
		
Mon 7th Aug

College Musical
College Musical
Australian Maths Competition
Victorian Schools Volleyball Titles
Year 10 Subject Selection Information Evening
Year 9 Subject Selection Information Evening
Intermediate Debating, Public Speaking &
Drama Workshop at Parade College
Year 12 VTAC information Session

Mass Times
Mass in the Mazenod Chapel – Monday to Friday, 8.10am during Term
St Leonard’s, Glen Waverley, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am
Good Shepherd Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 6pm
St Justin’s, Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am
St Joseph’s, Springvale, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 3pm(Viet), 5:30pm
St. John Vianney’s, Springvale North, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am, 5:30pm
St Peter’s, Clayton, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 10am, 11:15am (Italian)
St Simon’s, Rowville, Sat (Vigil) 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am
St Gerards’s, Dandenong North, Mon-Fri 9:15am, Fri 7pm, Sat 9:15am, 5:30pm (Vigil), Sun 7am (Latin), 8.30am, 10.30am, 5.30pm
St Paul the Apostle, Endeavour Hills, Mon-Tues & Fri 9am, Wed 7pm, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am, 6pm
Holy Saviour, Vermont South, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am
St Elizabeth’s, Dandenog North, Tues-Thur 9:15am, Sat 6:30pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am; 5:30pm
St Anthony’s, Noble Park, Tue-Sat 9:30am, Wed 7pm, Sat (Vigil) 6:30 pm, Sun 8:15am, 9:30am, 11am, 5:30pm

CAREERS AND PATHWAYS
OPEN DAYS 2017
Please click on the link to access the list of Victorian University and
TAFE Open Days for 2017. CLICK HERE.
Interstate Open Days can be accessed on the Mazenod Careers
Website: Here
MONASH UNIVERSITY’S BACHELOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH
An invitation to learn more about Monash’s exciting new course that
opens up career opportunities for graduates.
A career in public health can help change the world. Find out how you
can get your foot in the door with a Bachelor of Public Health from
Monash University.
Students, parents and teachers are invited to join Monash at the
student information session.
•
Date: Tuesday 25th July 2017, 6pm - 8pm
•
Location: AMREP lecture theatre, Ground floor,
Alfred Hospital, 89 Commercial Road, Melbourne VIC 3004
•
Refreshments provided, registration is essential
Presenters include current and former students, lecturers and public
health professionals. You’ll learn what it’s like to study at Monash, the
skills and knowledge taught, the diverse and exciting career paths
available in public health and what employers look for in new recruits.
Registration is essential. Register online here
THE HOTEL SCHOOL
The Hotel School, together with the Grand Hyatt Melbourne, is offering
a unique experience.
Do you see a future for yourself in Hotel Management or Tourism – a
global growth sector and Australia’s second largest industry?
Would you like to go behind the scenes of this leading 5-star luxury
hotel and find out what working in a 5-star hotel environment is like?
Global Hotel Experience for Year 11 & 12 students comprises of a full
day immersion in a hotel, where students get to meet senior managers,
complete workshops/activities in various departments and experience
the world of hospitality.
Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea is provided and parents are
welcome to attend.
What you’ll learn at Global Career Hotel Experience?
•
Hear from Grand Hyatt Melbourne Hotel managers and
The Hotel School managers
•
Complete individual hands on workshops in key Hotel
areas of management
•
Complete a site inspection of an International 5-star Hotel
•
Consult with a panel of industry experts and learn
from current students
Event Details
When: 		
Sunday 30th July
Time: 		
9:00 am – 3:30 pm
Cost: 		
$25
Where:		
The Grand Hyatt Melbourne (The Residence)
		
123 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000
INVITATION TO ANU MIDYEAR ADVISORY SESSION IN
MELBOURNE
ANU are delighted to invite students and their parents to the Midyear
Advisory Session. Students, parents and teachers will be able to meet
staff from ANU Academic Colleges to learn about the programs and
facilities on offer. There will also be opportunities to find out information
on student accommodation, global programs and support services.
This is an opportunity to ask questions and find out all the information
students need to know before UAC applications open.
Event details Melbourne: Tuesday 25 July, 4.00pm - 7.00pm, State
Library of Victoria Register here. If you would like any further
information or have any questions, please contact us at student.
recruitment@anu.edu.au.
NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL
AND
COMMUNICATIONS
ASSOCIATION (NECA) OPEN DAY 2017
Switch on your electrical career at Open Day - Walk This Way!
Have you ever been given the opportunity to walk a day in the life of
your preferred career path? Or been elbows deep in a true life situation
in which they may one day find themselves?
NECA Education & Careers is inviting you to #Walkthisway on Open
Day.
When: 		
Wednesday 16th August 2017
Where: 		
1024 Lygon Street, Carlton North VIC
Time: 		
8:00am-5:00pm
#Walkthisway will have you stripping cable, fitting off Socket Outlets
(GPO/Powerpoints), drawing up circuit diagrams, introduced to storage
for solar and having a chat with real current apprentices about the real
sparky lifestyle #goingtothebeachat4
The day will include:
•
Walk a day in the life of an apprentice – Talk with
current apprentices, be introduced to some necessary
everyday tool skills or hone your already existing
awesomeness
•
NECA Pre-Selection Assessment – Industry recognized
and accepted…This is the test you need to blitz to get noticed!

Over 1,000 Electrical contractors get the results list and use it to recruit
their new Apprentices. If there is ever a way to get noticed this is the
way you want to do it. Free only for students participating on Open
Day. You’ll need to book as places are limited! Book Now
•
Prizes and Giveaways
•
Pre-Apprenticeship walk-up signups available on the day
•
Facility Tours #Walkthisway
•
Chat with the recruitment department about
positions available
•
Fox FM Hit Squad - onsite 11:30am-1:30pm
•
Food truck for your culinary pleasure
For more information please visit the website www.necaeducation.
com.au/openday or call 9381 1922
CURRENT APPRENTICESHIP/TRAINEESHIP VACANCIES
WPC Group encourage students/jobseekers to make contact as soon
as possible to maximise their employment opportunities. Please click
on the link to view the current vacancies. Click Here - Current Vic
Vacancies
For more information in regards to any of the vacancies please contact
the Recruitment Team on 1300 656 461 or send an email with your
contact details to recruitmentvic@wpcgroup.org.au
Vivian Seremetis - Careers Coordinator

SUSTAINABILITY

EVERY DROP COUNTS
ways to save water

* Participate in public water conservation meetings
conducted by your local government, utility or water
management district.
* Follow water conservation and water shortage
rules in effect. Even if your water comes from a
private rain water tank.
* Encourage your employer to promote water
conservation in the workplace.

YEAR 11 BUSINESS WEEK
Business Week 2017 was a fitting way to bring us to the end of Semester
1 and we now report on the various accomplishments that unfolded.
Running since 1998 it has always been an important event in our
School calendar and contributes positively to the teaching and learning
environment at Mazenod College. The program groups Year 11 students
together to take responsibility for running their own enterprise. This
year we elected to base activities around the management of a cafe
business which culminated in a Trade Display on Friday with groups
selling their ‘designed’ products. The Provence Centre car park was the
venue and was transformed into a vibrant market place on the final day.
Activities over the week included participation in a computer simulation
that involved making a number of management decisions around the
operations of a business that helped to develop critical thinking skills.
Students also designed advertisements to promote their business,
participated in oral presentations, compiled a company report and learnt
essential skills around teamwork. It was timely that this event took place
after the Year 11 Examinations as it helped to support our philosophy as
educators to offer our students both theoretical and practical learning
experiences that prepare them for future work and life challenges.
The Australian Business Week program relies heavily on mentoring
relationships and a number of teachers volunteered to take on this
role. Feedback from teachers has been positive about the opportunity
to see students in a co-curricular activity that pushes pupils outside
their comfort zone to take control of their own learning. The groupings
of students brought a mix of skills and knowledge. Working towards
the goal of having the most successful business encouraged students
to exchange ideas, be creative, motivated, productive and resilient.
As a staff member, the collegiality that is evident as part of planning
and running Business Week is a wonderful thing to experience. We
truly are a caring and committed School Community.
Our students worked incredibly hard all week and should be so proud
of their achievements. Thanks to all involved in making the week a
success.
We raised over $2,000 for a charity to be decided by the CEO leaders
of groups. The winning team for the week judged over various
criteria was Shake ‘n’ Bake – well done!
Prue McLeod - Commerce Coordinator

WHO’S IN
CHARGE?
Does your child hurt, intimidate or abuse you?
Do you feel you are losing control?
Want to learn how to handle conflict?

Reclaim respect and calm in your family!
The Who’s in Charge? group is an 8 week program for parents or carers of young
people (8 to 17 years) who are out of control, violent or defiant. Emily & Libby from
City of Monash Family Services will be facilitating this program. The group aims to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a supportive environment to share experiences and ideas
Reduce the guilt and shame which most parents feel
Offer ideas to help you develop individual strategies for managing your child’s behaviour
Explore ways of increasing safety and well-being
Help you feel more in control and less stressed

Next program runs from 7pm to 9.30pm and starts on
Thursday 27th July and finishes on 14th September 2017.
The program runs from
Batesford Community Hub
94 Batesford Rd, Chadstone
This program is FREE.
For enquiries or bookings call Emily or Libby on 9807 2500 or 0411 560 022.
Limited places, bookings essential. More info on the topic of violence to
parents at www.eddiegallagher.com.au

MAZENOD MOTHER’S ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
In lieu of the July Mothers Association Meeting, the committee will be hosting a Movie/Supper Night.

Date:

Thursday 10th August 2017

Venue: Waverley Cinemas
Pinewood Shopping Centre, Mt. Waverley
Movie: (New Release) PARIS CAN WAIT
Eleanor Coppola's feature film directorial and screenwriting debut at the age of 81 stars
Academy Award® nominee Diane Lane as a Hollywood producer's wife who
unexpectedly takes a trip through France, which reawakens her sense of self and her joie
de vivre. Anne (Lane) is at a crossroads in her life. Long married to a successfully driven
but inattentive movie producer (Alec Baldwin), she finds herself taking a car trip from
Cannes to Paris with a business associate of her husband (Arnaud Viard). What should
be a seven-hour drive turns into a journey of discovery involving mouthwatering meals,
spectacular wines, and picturesque sights.

Movie Time: 6.45pm
Supper: Following movie
Cost: $20.00 per person for movie and supper.
RSVP with payment: 3rd August 2017
Contact: Kayleen McLean 0402 432 064

Mazenod Mother’s Movie Night
RSVP
Name:
Son’s Name:

Year Level:

Contact Number:
Email Address:
Number attending:
Payment Enclosed : $________ ($20 per head)

• Cash – envelope Attn: Mazenod Mothers Committee, to the front office
• Direct Deposit – Date of direct deposit: ___/___/2017
Mazenod Ladies’ Committee BSB: 063 182 A/C: 0090 0395
If you choose to direct deposit YOU MUST ENSURE you include YOUR name in the
“description on recipient’s statement“ section on internet banking. Otherwise we will
not know who has paid.
Email to mothers.mazenodcollege@gmail.com

